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بسم اهلل الرمحن الرحيم
: وبعد، والصالة والسالم على رسول اهلل وعلى آله وصحبه ومن وااله،احلمد هلل
Ummah of Islam, our people in Al-Sham, carriers of the arms, sons of Jabhat Al-Nusra, Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatu l-lāhi wa Barakātuh.
(Arabic poetry)
The peoples of the earth rebelled like a volcano so differentiate O’ people of Iman
These groups mobilized against who forget the Book and the Sunnah of Al-Adnani*
*(Mohammed)
Al-Sham rose up and the frontlines decorated and Al-Hur called “you are the brave ones”
O’ Sham be a pearl for a front the rose up to declare the state of Quran
The Almighty said: (Hatred is revealed by (the utterance of) their mouths, but that which
their breasts hide is greater) 118 Surah Aal-e-Imran, when the end of the gang of Bashar
on the hands of the pure mujahidin, and after the dawn of victory began to rise once again
and the banners of glory raised by the hands of the people of Tawhid, suddenly an
American resolution puts Jabhat Al-Nusra – may Allah give it pride – on the American
terrorism list.
Then there was a wide denouncement from the ordinary people and the elite (from
analysts, politicians, journalists, observers and followers), and flimsy American
arguments, doubts and assumptions, concern and fear, and wide blaze of publicity, after a
journey of marginalization and curtailment.
(Arabic poetry)
I wasn’t the perpetrator against it but I rose up to defend myself against it
Then there was recognition of the power of the active front against the enemy, and
praising its policies and methodology in dealing with the ally and friend.
Jabhat Al-Nusra in Al-Sham became a difficult formula that the West cannot solve, and
understand its nature, and getting the required information about it, throughout the one
and half past year.
After repeated failed attempts to drag the Front to the arenas of trusteeship in Turkey
through mediators, and after attempts to pressure it and prevent arms from reaching to it
by various means, and after the Front refused to sit in one conference held abroad or even
one meeting with official figures belonging to any state or organization, and after the
refusal of the Front to any financial offer from abroad from any official party despite what
it passed through from harsh conditions, and after the Front overcame all the difficulties –
with the grace of Allah Almighty – and it passing all the challenges when it is engaging in a
ferocious war against a licentious aggressive regime in which it gave it severe lessons due
to its oppression and tyranny by conducting hundreds of qualitative operations which
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everyone of them hit the heart of the regime, let alone the daily regular operations that
helped in dispersing the efforts of the regime.
(Arabic poetry)
O’ you who seeking a matter without taking its reasons, how can you throw an arrow
from a bow that has no string
The Front worked in targeting the fundamental bases which the regime is based on it: like
security branches, army detachments, and some of the ruling heads, and gatherings of the
Shabiha on the biggest possible landscape.
-

Beginning with the security branches in Damascus, passing by the General Staff
operation, until Allah Almighty graced us with the very recently storming of the
interior ministry in the heart of the capital Damascus, and in the most dangerous
guarded roads – Alhamdulillah before and after that -.

-

And in Aleppo, do you know about Aleppo, the series of the championships are
more than to be limited, the Military Security blow up, also the headquarters of
Maintaining the Regime, to the blessed Ghazwa of blasting the dens, and the
courage of the heroes in the frontlines, to the series of storming the Air Defense
brigades, and the most recent is Sheikh Suleiman Brigade – Alhamdulillah -.

-

Also the repeated operations Idlib of glory, including the Al-Nayrab Camp and
Agricultural Development.

-

And in proud Hamah, from the most famous strikes in it is blasting the Fourth
Detachment in the heart of the city and the biggest gathering for Shabiha near
Sahlab, also what is being done by the heroes of the Front and fighting factions
today from great operations in the countryside of marching towards the city.

-

In heroic Dara’a, their latest operation is the Ghazwa of “Sent lightings” in the
heart of the city which hit the officers club – Alhamdulillah.

-

And the latest action for the Front in Homs was blasting the Sharkas checkpoints in
Al-Qusayr.

-

And when we mention the Eastern Province, so my greetings to the lions of the
Front there and blessed are your hands for what you demolished from the forts of
the regime.

These operations which I mentioned are only an example that forced the regime to
retreat faltering backwards and becoming busy with what is more important to it,
which opened space for us to spread in the rural areas, of course with the great efforts
spent by the other groups and factions.
After cleansing the rural areas surrounding the major cities the march began to some
of the cities, some are almost cleansed and others are on the way to that – Allah
willing.
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After that journey and these sacrifices that were offered by the sons of the Islamic
Ummah the people rallied around the banner of (lā Ilaha Illela Allah), and they stood
next to who supported them and repelled the injustices on them and shed their blood
before their blood, and it became to all the people the continuous American and
international support to prolong the life of this regime: by giving time limits, sending
observers, and seeking truces.
And what is more obvious than this and that, when it allowed the tanks of the regime
to enter a region bordering the occupied Golan, which the peacekeeping forces
prevented it from entering it for almost 40 years, it was allowed to enter today to kill
the rebels there and torture them.
So before all these facts America vented its rage, and expressed the failure of its role
in the region, by putting Jabhat Al-Nusra in the terrorism list as a reward for its
support for this wounded nation.
(Arabic poetry)
I refused to be humiliated but the predators insist in being hyenas
And its resolution was received by a wide popular anger in the Islamic communities,
and statements of denouncement and condemnation poured on it from more than 100
organization, institution and group, to naming the Friday of that week (There is no
terrorism but the terrorism of Al-Assad), and I believe that this name is the best
response from this Muslim nation towards this resolution.
And I very much thank to our people and loved ones who came down to the arenas
denouncing the resolution to put us on the list of terrorism.
We sacrifice our souls and blood for you darlings and sweethearts, O’ people of
authenticity and glory, O’ sons of pride, honor and haughtiness, we won’t fail you or
unwary of your enemy, you gave you our blood to defend your religion, honor and
blood, and we are still pushing ourselves one after another for the people of Al-Sham
to have back their pride and welfare which they lost until they enjoy under the banner
of truth, the banner of (lā Ilaha Illela Allah), and spread the Shura among them, and
Allah manifested the truth of what was true by His words and to cut off the root of the
unbelievers.
O’ Allah have mercy on the people of Al-Sham, and the sons of the people of Al-Sham,
and the sons of the sons of the people of Al-Sham.
Also I very much thank everyone who supported and aided from the sincere societies,
institutions and coordinations, and I express my special gratitude and thanks for the
leadership fighting factions, groups and brigades which stood a honorable stance,
which showed the unity of Islam and brotherhood of Iman against the American
attack.
And I call them all to strive to convergence, collaboration and mutual understanding,
to heal the wounds of this Muslim community, to turn the page of injustice and
tyranny to a bright page of justice and kindness.
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Beware dear brothers to thwart the hopes of the Muslims who kept their trust a
responsibility in all our necks.
And I remind myself and you of the pure chaste blood which watered the land of AlSham to get rid of the tyrant Bashar that they go in vain or for nothing, since that
blood wasn’t offered to go out from the oppression of the Nusayri regime to be lost in
the darkness of the Western world, so don’t let the fruit of your sacrifices be plucked
by other than its planters.
And I say to my brothers and loved ones the mujahidin in general and the sons of
Jabhat Al-Nusra in particular, may Allah bless your jihad and sacrifices and may Allah
make you useful, you did jihad well, and gave a promise and fulfilled it, and you
supported Allah in the same way and may He improve your work, under the earth
martyrs and above the earth men celebrated by the angles – we expect you to be so -.
The battles which your are fighting today, I swear, that they are from major joints in
the history of the Muslim Ummah, and it is the dream which the purest people wished
to be soldiers among you 1400 years ago, didn’t Abdullah ibn Hawala – may Allah be
pleased with him – say to the messenger of Allah peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him: “Choose for me, O Messenger of Allah! in case I live to see that day." He said:
"You must join al-Shâm, for it is the chosen land of Allah in His earth. In it shall the
chosen ones among His servants have protection”.
So know, may Allah preserve you, the great matter that Allah Almighty choose you to
be in that position, a mujahid on the land of Al-Sham, for certainly Allah have chosen
you from among mankind to be in a great historical joint, so congratulations O’ son of
Islam what you have gained.
The Khlifaha is a universal Sunnah so be to it a soldier by your dedication, to have
pride and notability in life and you be wed to paradise safely.
And I remind you of some advices may be it might be helpful to you in your journey of
jihad:
Firstly: refer the grace to Allah Almighty in every small and big, and beware from
referring the victory that you achieved to yourself or your policies or the excellence of
your plan or the power of your weapons, but rather all the grace is to Allah, since the
first moments of victory might be the first moments of defeat, (and on the day of
Hunain, when your great numbers made you vain, but they availed you nothing and
the earth became strait to you notwithstanding its spaciousness, then you turned back
retreating) 25 Surah At-Taubah.
And if you entered a barrack or military base in which Allah achieved by your hands a
victory, enter – may Allah preserve you – bowing your head imitating your prophet peace and blessings of Allah be upon him.
Secondly: day after day you are becoming closer to the people and you have entered
their hearts and they now trust you, and that was only from what they saw from the
sincerity of your Dawah, great sacrifice, good companionship, responsibility and good
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manners, so that requires from you more kindness and sympathy on them, so as much
as you have from severity on the enemies of Allah that should be faced by what
parallels it from kindness and love for the Muslim worshipers of Allah, (Muhammad is
the Messenger of Allah, and those with him are firm of heart against the unbelievers)
29 Surah Al-Fath, since I swear by Allah we didn’t leave our homes and carry our arms
except to defend the religion of these people and support those oppressed among
them.
Beware from being strict on them, and remember the saying of the prophet - peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him -: “O God, who (happens to) acquire some kind of
control over the affairs of my people and is hard upon them-be Thou hard upon him,
and who (happens to) acquire some kind of control over the affairs of my people and
is kind to them-be Thou kind to him”.
Make you Dawah to them with the priorities and basis without being hard in the
branches, and make from the Hadith of the Mustafa - peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him - model for you, let invite the people to testify that lā Ilaha Illela Allah, and
if they obey you to do so, then teach them that Allah has enjoined on them five
prayers, and if they obey you to do so, then teach them that Allah has made it
obligatory for them to pay the Zakat from their property and it is to be taken from the
wealthy among them and given to the poor.
Then continue may Allah preserve you, aiding the people in what they need from basic
services and needs: from administering ovens and bakeries, distributing the necessary
petrol, and providing the basics of clinics and medical centers, and reconstruction as
much as you can.
Also you have to provide to the people security and centers of reconciliation and
resolving disputes, since the stage of the collapse of the authority leaves a vacuum you
are the best who fills it.
Thirdly: The policy of dealing with the fighting groups in the field is a matter
determined by the general leadership of the Front according to what it sees from
public interest.
And every member of the Front shouldn’t limit his loyalty only to the members of the
Jamaat since we aren’t a political party, but rather we are a front that is concerned of
the general affairs of the Muslims and restoring the rights of the oppressed people,
that’s why keeping a good relationship with the other groups and dealing good with
them and turn a blind eye to their mistakes is the basis of dealing with the other
groups as long as they didn’t change.
Before conclusion a greeting of love and loyalty to our pure Muhajirin brothers
(foreign fighters), may Allah accept your jihad and bless your sacrifices and may Allah
give you the best reward for the Ummah of Islam.
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(Arabic poetry)
These are the lands of Al-Sham crying where are you, O’ people of chivalry your sword
have revived me
Rise up and support the Sham of Ribat with determination to be a fort of fixed pillars
Carry the sword of Zubair and Khalid to retrieve the Masra of Al-Hashimi Al-Adnani*
*(prophet Mohammed)
This is Saladin have gained what he wanted after the defeat of the Rafida, brothers
Also I advice my brothers Al-Ansar (Syrians) to be good to the Muhajirin and I remind
them of the saying of Allah Almighty: (And (as for) those who believed and fled and
struggled hard in Allah's way, and those who gave shelter and helped, these are the
believers truly) 74 Surah Al-Anfal.
In conclusion, I say to the blessed Muslim Ummah to be proud of your mujahid heroic
sons and be to them the aiding supporter after Allah Almighty and spend money and
sons.
(Arabic poetry)
We will raise the banners over our Sham, the despicable Nusayri insulter has fallen
Rise up and raise the banners of glory it is the glad tidings of the prophet prevailing in
the lands

.هذا و هلل العزة ولرسوله وللمؤمنني واحلمد هلل رب العاملني
Published by Al-Manara Al-Bayda Media
Safar 1434 A.H. – December 2012
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Greetings from your brethren
At
(Furasn Al-Balagh Media)

Forget us not and the Mujahideen from your Du'a
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